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Religious Communities Wiped Out
London, Dec. 29. A dispatch from
Rome says the Pap has been notified
that the entire religious communities
at Messina and Regio, including the
nuns,
Bishops, priests, monks and
have been wiped put by earthquake
and fire.
The King and Queen to the Scene.
Rome, Dec. 29. Queen Helena' re
Yesterday Proves to be a .Horrible Visita- fused to allow her husband, the King
Disaster
go jaione to the scene of tne disaster.
She said she would share her bus
Come
Has
Life
Than
Loss
With
tion.
band' danger and consequently both
left Rome this afternoon for the
Shock Followed
In Many Hundred Years.
South. It is announced here the Pope
will inaugurate the establishment of
By Tidal Wave and Fire.
an international committee of Roman
Catholics the world over,'. to assist
the survivors of. the catastrophe. The
.Rome. Italy, Dec. 29. South Italy It is impossible to get word from the Pope heads the list with $200,009 and
and the Island of Italy have been vis- stricken city and this silence gives Tt is understood the' King will give
ited by an appalling calamity, the ex- rise to the most fearful apprehension. $2,000,000 for the. relief of the suffer'
tent of which cannot yet be grasped. News comes from Messina, eight ers.
wrecked miles north of Reggio but no reliable
The earthquake yesterday
today
the
The Trtbuna
estimates
city after city and obliterated smaller estimate is given of the dead there. total casualties at between sixty and
towns and villages without number. Vandalism of the worst kind has brok- seventy thousand.
The tidal wave swept along the en out and the government has adoptReports just received from , other
Straits of Messina and added to the ed the most severe measures. Robbers towns in Calabria, from Cas3ano and
horror of the earthquake that of drown and looters are shot on sight. The Cosenza. Cassaho is said to have
ing the people in their helplessness prison at Messina collapsed and some
dead while the wounded number
and ipanic. Then fire came to complete ten prisoners .were killed but the sur- 500. At Cosenza 500 dead have been
the work of destruction and countless vivors escaped and joined the "hooli- taken from the ruins. Cassano has six
numbers of wounded men and woman gans" who are sacking the city. '
thousand population, while Cosenza is
Such confusion reigns that robbers the center of a community with a popand children were burned to death.
' "
met with no resistance. The chief of ulation of 21,000.
Loss of Life 60,000 to 70,000.
The Minister of Marine at five o'An adequate estimate of the total the local police lies dead in the ruins,
casualties as yet Is impossible but of his office. The barracks at Messina clock received a wireless estimating
the Trlbuna" places the number be- were demolished. The commander of the" number of dead at Messina at fiftween 60,000 and 70,000. For horror the troops was killed outright and ty thousand. No news has been receivisitation many of the victims were enlisted ved from Reggio. "
and destructivenes3 this
win probably exceed that of any earth men. The' government last night sent
Palermo, Dec. 29. Refugees from
quake In Italy since 1783 when 40,000 General Flerra de Cossatto with an Messina say there were one hundred
perished at Messina alone. Reports army corps, to take full command of foreigners in the Hotel Trinacria and
of heavy loses of life are coming in the troops In the devastated territory. that they all lost their lives. The ho
every hour from city and villages One of "the first moves will, be to. de- tel was completely-obliterated- .
It was
one of the best in the city and was
stricken with disaster and the story clare martial law.
In detail has only begun to be told as
The rohbers pillaged the ruins of patronized almost exclusively by tour
the horror of the reports comes in. the shattered buildings and even stole ists.
Railroad commuicatlon
with MesRome, Dec. 29. The disaster in the clothing and valuables from the bodprovince of Calahria and the Island ies of the victims.: They were' not de- sina has been restored. A train load
of Sicily today assumed staggering terred by flames "that broke out in of refugees came here this morning,
proportions. Each successive"" report several sections of the city, but took but hey are all maddened with the
from the stricken Tegion makes it advantage of the light for their van- terror of it and none are capahle of
giving a connected account of the
more apparent that the "first stories of dalism.
of
catastrophe.
one
was
night
Messina
All agree that Messina
The
in
litd
were
destruction
the
tle, if any, exaggerated. Messina al- horror indescribable; fire, robbery, Is destroyed and that the victims are
one reports 12,000 victims but it is Che dead and dying on every side. counted by the tens, of thousands. The
feared that this is only a partial list The city was in the utmost confus- Triancoria Hotel, with ninety guests
of the dead and wounded. Reports ion and the people were panic strick- was demolished, the city hall, the
coming from other towns are giving en and under a spell of terror. Troops Bourse, telegraph offices and bartheir estimation of the dead' therein began to arrive in Messina last night racks were also destroyed. The tidal
from 500 up to several thousands. and this morning a number of steam- wave, thirty feet high, swept up the
Reggio still remains in isolation. ers arrived from the peninsula with streets of the city in the height of the
soldiers. The patriots at once organ- confusion. Hundreds of half dressed
ized and efforts were made to bring men, women and children were
some order to the situation. Bands of caught in the onrush of the waters
citizens were formed who nelped in and drowned or injured. The refugees
the work of rescue and many coura- declare the country around Messina
geous acts were performed by sold- Is destroyed and that several villages
iers and citizens alike, and In some have disappeared. Reggio Is described
cases the rescuers themselves lost as nothing hut one vast sepulcher.
their lives In trying to help others.
following
Catania, Dec. 29. The
"
Towards morning the worst Area graphic story told by a- woman who
were extinguished and the looting was arrived here from Messina this mornunder partial control, and comparative ing, badly wounded internally, is the
order was restored. Everything possi- only story that will describe the fearble is being done to succor the woun- ful scene. Shef said that when the
ded, hut the relief measures are still first shock came, most of the city was
utterly inadequate owing to the im- asleep. They were awakened toy the
appetizing
Are quite
rocking of the houses. The windows
mensity of the disaster.
and we offer for your
The finest churches, palaces and swayed and rattled and crockery and
glass crashed to the floors. "I was
theatres of Messina, are heaps of
choosing:
Countless 'bodies are lying In the half stunned hut knew the only thing
wreckage , and their decomposition to do was to make my way out side.
will doubtless bring pestilence to add The streets were filled. Everybody
to the horror of the situation.
rushed out in their night clothing,
ailThe devastation of the entire dis- heedless of the rain, which-waaSmoked Salmon lb........30c
trict is more or less complete. No ing in torrents. Terrific shrieks' were
part of the province of Reggio or Cal- heard on every side and we heard
Smoked Halibut lb........30c
abria escaped. The disturbance was frantic appeals from the unfortunatSmoked Herring lb.:....'..30c
most severe along the slfore of the es pinned beneath the ruins; of the
Smoked Bloaters, each. ..5c
Strait of Messina, where the cities of buildings. Walls were tottering all
us and not one of our party exMessina and Reggio are situated. In
6 for 25c
more than one town the shoes: caused pected to escape alive. My brothers
the gas meters to explode, and disas- and sisters were with me. In a frenzy
Also
N
trous Ores resulted. The flames help- we "groped out way through the
Milker Herring, keg 1.25
ed greatly to swell the death lists. streets, holding our own against the
The configuration of fce Straits of panic ' stricken people, climbing over
Genuine Codfish, 1 lb." bricks
toeen greatly altered. piles of ruins until we reached a place
Messina-ha20c, 3 for 50c
The tidal wave that completed the de- of comparative safety. But this was
No. 1 Mackerel, each......loc
struction of the earthquake was thirty-t- not done before I was knocked down
2 for 25c
wo
feet high." The wireless tele- and badly injured by a piece of furngraph has been of he greatest assist- iture that f ell from an upper story of
No. 1 Mackerel, kit,, 11.75
ance in getting reports from the er? a house. Along the road we were jost
Pickled, epiced, " Anchovis
astated regions and la helping the led hy scores of fleeing people, half
full qt 50c
authorities to realize the extent of clad like ourselves. The houses seemthe disaster, and to send help to the ed to be crashing to the ground In all
directions, and then suddenly tne sea
places where tt is most needed.
The flying quadron of the Italian began to pour Into the town and this
navy, composed of the three best bat- meant an end to everything. Eventualtleships, which had left for a' cruise ly we reached the principal square of
ty Messina .and found two thousand peobefore the disaster,
wireless and ordered to Messina. The ple, utterly terrified, as they saw the
:
British squadron at Syracuse Also left big buildings on the square .collapse.
. j:-p:!- !it
for Messina, as did several Jtoesian It seemed to me that scores of perv sons- were buried beneath the ruins,
sLipa at Syracuse.
GALE3 AGENTS,
then I lost consciousness and remem'The dome of the cathedral at
and other churches, as ber nothing more."
3
PHONES
well as the city hall' threaten to fall j Rome, Italy, Dec 29. A dispatch
I
at any jmotnent.
from Palermo, Sicily, say s the dead
412al
war wri 13 - at ITesama as the result of the earth-- .
At Flrosto. tie

SEVENTY THOUSAND DIE

EARTHQUAKE
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quake; and tidal wave yesterday, are here today for Messina to render asestimated at twelve thousand. Scores sistance to the survivors.
are still . alive beneath - the ruins of
France Sends Help.
Paris, Dec. 29. The Minister of
the city, but owing to the inadequacy4
of the means of rescue at hand, it is Marine has ordered two French bat
impossible to reach these unfortun- tle ships and three torpedo boat destroyers to proceed to Messina to sue
ates In time to bring them out alive.
Other reports received here place cor the victims. v .
the dead at Messina at even a more
appalling figure. The Rome Tribunal
Concert Tonight.
Miss Eva Nelson, assisted by some
publishes a telegram saying the cas
ualties will reach the total of seventy-fiv- of the best local musical talent, will
thousand persons. This report has give a concert this evening at the
noE been substantiated.
Christian church, under the auspices
Premier Giolittie has received a tel- of the Ladies Aid Society of the
,
egram confirming the previous reports church.
'
,
o
complete
of the
destruction of MessiWe now have a large stock of Carna by fire following the earthquake.
The dispatch says the dead In Messi- bon for' the "Ideal Irons." Roswell
58tf.
na can he numbered by the tens of Hardware Co.
o
thousands.
NOTICE OF NUMBERS DRAWThe King Will Aid.
Naples, Dec. 29. 'King Victor EmING PREMIUM'S AT LUFF'S
manuel will proceed to Calabria and
First, 1008, the dolL
Sicily and do all in his power, to furSecond, 255, 31b. hox chocolates.
Third, 246, 3 lb. box chocolates.
ther the work of rescue. It is reported
The Fourth and ' Fifth premiums
here. that the Perfect of Reggio "was
Killed in . the earthquake and an In- have been called for.' Look up your
spector General from the Home Office tickets and see if you have any of the
has ibeen sent to replace him. The Per lucky niimhers.
feet is the head of the province and lit
LUFF'S CANDY KITCHEN.
corresponds to a governor in the UnitBoellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
ed States.
o
Only a Few Thousand Escaped.
London, Dec. 29. iA dispatch from
W. W. Gatewood left this morning
CSfihor says that only a few thousand for Canyon City on business connectof the entire population of Reggio ed with the Willams Brothers murder
have escaped iujury or death. Lieuten- case.
ant General Flerra di Cossatto has
ordered that all looters and robbers
If your subscription to the Ladies
be shot on sight. Martial law has been Hjpme Journal or the Saturday Eveninstituted since the earthquake. Th-- ing Post, has expired, now is the time
population of Reggio was placed at to send In your renewals.
fifty thousand. The city is south of
Hattie L. Cobean, agent.
Messina.
609 N. Main St. 56t3
Phone 166.
America Will Send Aid.
Washington, Dec. 29. The Ameri
215 North Main
can Red Cross (Society today"- sent out Phones 65 and 44.
telegraphic requests to all Its branch
es, for relief funds to be applied in aid
BROKERS
of the sufferers in the earthquake in
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
Southern Italy.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
Towns Are Wiped Out.
CITY REALTY, LOANS
Monteleone, Calabria, Dee. 29. The
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
".'
toiwn of Palmi has been practically de
OF INFORMATION.
stroyed, as has been Bagnarra. The
HARD COLLECTIONS A
dead at Palmi number 1,000 ' and it is
SPECIALTY.
impossible to estimate the numfber in
jured. Large numbers were killed at Ask
Bagnarra and the list of injured there
Is heavy. Details are lacking. A tidal
wave inundated the Villa of San Gio- CHARITY BALL TO BE
BIG EVENT OF SEASON.
vanni, 2500 feet hack from the shore
From
general interest that is
the
line. Palmi had 10,000 inhabitants and
being
taken
and shown in the pur- Bagnarra also 10,000.
. Mount Aetna in Eruption.
29. Mount
Catania, Sicily, Dec.
Etna this morning is showing considerable activity and the detonations,
which can be plainly heard in this
city, together with the great volume of
smoke flowing out 'of the crater, have
added to the panic of the people. According to the director of the local
observatory, the activity i3 directly
connected with the earthquakes of
yesterday, which wrought such havoc
Ambulance Service.
in Calabria and Sicily, but a great
is not expected as suoh phenomena seldom accompany
violent
sesismic disturbances.
America to Send Help.
Washington,
Dec. 29. President
Roosevelt, through the State Department, today sent King Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, a dispatch expressing
his horror, and that of the American
people over the disaster t which has
befallen southern Italy and Sicily by
the earthquake and tendering the sincere sympathy of the American people. The President also notes that the
American National Red Cross has issued an- - appeal for contributions to
aid the sufferers and that organization
has notified him that it will Immediately communicate with the Italian
Red Cross.
The State Department is without
r
advices from its diplomatic or
officers In Italy regarding the
disaster at Messina. The results of
the earthquake are appaling. .The department has received from both Con
sul A. S. Cheney and Deputy Consul
Joseph H. Pierce, private cablegram
after cablegram confirming the fright
ful extent of the catastrophe. The Italian embassy attaches freely express
their grief. When Signor Roberto C.
Antaro, secretary of the embassy read
the dispatch in which the Trlbuna estimated the dead at 75,000, he seized
his head In his hands and exclaimed:
"My God, how terrible, can It he true.
The elay in "the receipt of official
news at the Italian embassy is taken
that the officials In Rome re
giving all their attention to sendtng
aid to the stricken region. '
Warships Go tp Messina.
Malta, Dec. 29. The British battleship Exmouth and two cruisers left
e
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Knows

chase of tickets and making of arrangements, the Charity Ball tomorrow night will be one of the big social events of the season. The skating
rink is being put In the best of condition. The hard maple floor is being
scrubbed and polished and good music
has been secured. The patronesses are
a score of the prominent ladies of
Roswell, either leaders In the Federated Charities or wives of Elks, and
their management ' guarantees the nature of tie party. While very few of
the business men have refused to buy
tickets, considering their price and
Che fact that the ball is 'being given
for sweet charity, some will be unable to attend on account of the busy
season. However, a large attendance
is assured.
-

-

A. E. Macy was

here from Dexter

today.
ATTEND THE
CONCTRT TONIGHT AT
THE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
W. Hi Burnett came down from

EH-d- a

last night to join nls wife in a
Week's visit with relatives.

Situation Wanted.
Young man wants light outdoor
work. Collecting preferred. Will collect on commission. Address J. J. C.
,
The Record.
t
We now have a large stock of CarIrons." Roswell

bon for the "Ideal
Hardware Co.

58tf.

Miss Nelson's Concert tonight at
the Christian church. Do not miss it.
D. Y. Tomlinson has returned from
a month's stay at Dallas.
Miss Nelson's Concert tonight
at
the Christian church. Do not miss It.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 29. Temperature, Max. 57; Min. 19; Mean 38. Precipitation 0. Wind 2 miles W. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Wednesday; stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
65; Min. 38.

Extremes this date 14 years' record: 'Max. 73, 1898; Min 7, 1900.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

GO

Telephone No. 75

SHAVE YOURSELF

AIL our Old Style Razors,

con-sul-

From Now Until January 1st,
Will Be Sold

Sip

n

v

,

-

at

Eadhi

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

INSURANCE MAP A STEP
TOWARD LOWER RATEj
R. S. Cunningham, or cole ago, sur
veyor and representative of the central department of the Sanborn Map
Company, of New York, has arrived
to make a fire Insurance map of the
city of Roswell. The map wil? be for
the benefit of the fire insurance un
derwriters, showing all the most
of the town and the lo
cation of water, water plugs," etc. As
the new map will contain the city's
new water system, it is understood
--
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--

.
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EilMl If ay 19, 190, at Boavad,
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Menafler
Editor
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making of this map will pre
cede the giving of a reduction in insurance rates in RoswelL The reduction will not go into effect, however,
until, the new ater system is acceptwill
ed and put In use. Mr. Cunningham
"be here all this week.,v3
.......

TEat the

r

-

"

..

Jerry Cazier and U. S. Clark, of
Dexter, were visitors In the city today
here from Dexter
looking after business.

." R." M.:'Ware was

yesterday

-

a 14 acre tract 3 .miles
Best printing Record Office.
from Main street, well improved, for L, The body of the late Reuoen Rup
$1600.00;- $800.00 down and one year
who lost his life through an acciMr.' Luff returned 10 julkins this
on balance. Inquire Room 6, Oklahd-m- dent with a firecracker on fhe night morning after a few days visit with
V
but the place to which shipment will lady friends.
Block, RoswelL 58tl2. mws.
I will .sell

a

-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
ANNOUNCTMENT8.
.
We are authorized to announce
LUCIUS DILLS
a
candidate for Justice of the
Peace for Precinct No. L subject to
the will of the voters as expressed at

be made will not be decided until his
father arrives. The father Is expected
on tonight's train.

Dr.-- Howard
Crutcher arrived this
morning from,, Cajibad, where he and
his bride went on their honeymoon
trip. Dr. Crutcher was summoned
home on important business and Mrs.
Crutcher-remaineone day longer to
have" an oculist finish a test of her
eyes," which he had started the , day
before. '

WW-

a tariff bill. And this seems to be the
program that has been adopted.

sit

y-

-

1

-

-

So far the selections made by Mr,
Taft for his cabinet are not such as
to give the people much confidence
in his tariff reform talk. His advisers
the pollOs.
are 'being selected from among the
Wo are authorized to announce friends of the trusts, and are men who
have done much in the past by point
A. J. WELTER
as a candidate for Justice of the ing out the iway for legal manipulation
Peace for Precinct No. 1. subject to to enable the trusts to secure the hold
the country.
th will of the voters as expressed at they now have-othe polls.
y It seems that the local option idea
has made great gains over the TerriThere are no 'quakes In the Pecos tory and there is every prospect that
.Valley.
the coming session of the Legislature

"CP

0.

n

will see such a bill passed. This would
mean that the great majority of the
precincts in New Mexico would go
dry at the first opportunity, and it can
be set down that Roswell would have
mighty few saloons alter the voters
The growth of Roswell Is not of a got one shot at them
mushroom nature, but Is solid ahdVab-stantlathe growth that builds cities. PROSPECTS FOR STATEHOOD NOT BRIGHT.
The Santa Ft Commercial Club
TheAlbuquerque
Journal, while not
Is not a dead organization "by any a pessimistic journal is not overly
means, tout persists In digging tip a confident of the passage of a state
ew scandals 'every moon or so.
hood bill at this session- - of Congress.
The
Journal says
The close of Teddy's administra"Governor Curry and Mr. Luna, who
tion promises to be lively. Congress
ihad better not get too gay or Teddy have recently returned from Washingmay" add It to his list of "undesira- to, both believe that there is a fair
chance for the passage of a New Mexbles."
ico statehood bill at the present short
Teddy is preparing to take a hand session of congress but there is no
In the scandals In Pittsburg. Our reason why any one should be in the
strenuous President feels that he has least discouraged if the bill should
been' chosen to regulate the universe have to go over to the extra session,
and It won't be his fault If It is not which will begin immediately upon
done.
the expiration of the term of the present congress on the 4th of March.
The Record understands that an ef- When congress meets again on the
fort Is being made and will likely be 4th of January, more than
"
success ful, for the calling of a citi- - of
the
time
of the entire session will
sens meeting to select a candidate Have expired, and all of the work of
for. justice of the peace and fox con- the session Is yet to be done, . and
stable.
when, we remember the great amount
of
work of national importance that
The Democrats in Congress are all
favorably to statehood for New Mex- absolutely MUST be done, we can
ico. Statehood can be secured at this readily perceive how easy It will be
session of Congress if one In three for any member to cause the postof the Republican congressmen twill ponement of any measure that can af
ford to wait aj little while without invote for it.
jury to the public interest,, especially
And now John' D. wants to form a since the extra session comes on altrust on education. John is a great be- most immediately after the present
liever in trusts, providing he is at session.
its head, while Theodore Is so opposed "to trusts that, he even took the CALL FOR A CITIZENS' MASS MEETING.
X
word off our coins
respectfully
We, the undersigned,
Large sums ot money ' will be ex- invite our fellow citizens of precinct
pended at the inauguration of Taft. number one, Chaves county, New'Mex
The day seems to have passed when ico, to unite with us In holding a Cit- atl Izens' Mass Meeting for the purpose
democratic simplicity prevailed
the national capital, and vulgar. os- of nominating a candidate for the of
fice of Justice of the Peace and a cantentation has taken its place.
didate for the office of Constable in
Reports from the South show that and for said precinct number one.
where prohibition has been in effect Said Mass Meeting to be held at the
for any length of time the arrests for Court House In Roswell at 7:30 o'all kinds of crimes have diminished, clock p. m.,- on Friday January 1st.,
d
being on the average about
1909.
the number they were before.
J. H. Clarkson. M. J. Harfcrnan,
N. Croft, R. A. Maxwell, J. E. HenderHave yon received one of those let- son, C. F. Lucas, B. F. Mullane, I. B.
ters asking for a contribution of ten Rose, W. J. Armstrong, Charles
dollars to expend in securing state- Brown, W. C. Reid, R. M. Parsons, W.
hood. The Record rwas under the im- C. Urton, H. A. Billodean, 'Hubert M.
pression that "Bull" was to do it all, Smith, Thomas A. Harrison, Sam
having each powerful friends and Jones, T. G. Rodgers, William .Plunk-ett- ,
such great influence in Congress. Walter Gill. W. H. Haffley. R. L.
Rogers, James Forstad, C. T. Mc- may
Congress
Democrats
In
not
The
(be able to secure the passage of the Clane, R. B. Lund, Louis H. Moran,
kind of a tariff bill they would like, Fred Morris, W. K. Maxwell. G. Max
but they can place the responsibility Miner, S. H. Falrchlld, Byron O. Beal,
for any make-shif- t
bill on the Repub- W. E. Lindstrom, Fred L. Hin, S C.
lican party and can frame and place Tullaf, Will M. Hicks, A. E. Ingham.
before the country the right kind ot J. P. Weeks. H. D. TdHan, C. D. Hutch
inson, J. W- - Conn, M. McCoy, Lee R.
Cass. D. W. Jones, N. Nokes, Earl. A.
Radle, Howard W. Cass. Nicholas Pos,
J. E. McClane, S. M. King. C.N. Fra-geCharles's. Brewster. J. Turner',
Harry S. White, George . Henderson,
Ovsr
W. A. Johnson, C. A'. Hartman. R. H,
Kemp, L. G. Carpenter, M. S.
R. S. Hamilton, C. F.
t:E7YKnSCC"ESi:EXT
T. M. Rabb. J. S- - Cooper, Y. W.
Brooks, F. McCoy, Robert Makin. Jno.
B. GIB. F. H. Pearce. S. A. Ethrldge,
Harry Jaffa, R. L. Miller; C. F. Gey- W have left many pretty
er, G. W. Read. H. F. Vermillion.
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Prohibition saves money for the tax
payers.
A Texas negro is now the champion
heavy-weigpugilist of the world.
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LOOKING ACROSS THE FLOWER GARDEN WHICH ALWAYS HAS A WEALTH OF BLOOM
with mission furniture and is called As for the vegetable garden, it is not
only large enough to keep the cla'3
WORKERS. the' Dutch room. It has a
on . the table well supplied but is so finely articking
solemnly
Dutch
clock
From the Brooklyn Life.
wall, which has bright red paper as a ranged and cared for as- to be a sight
When one of the leading college fitting background for' the
d
in itself, Overlooking the beets, and
presidents visited "Sorosls Annex" In furniture. There is also a game room, the corn, and the cabbages, and the
Lynn, (Mas3.,' not long ago, he spoke with mahogany chairs and
tables, spinach and what not, is the pigeon
of this unique philanthropic enterprise where innocent recreation can be in- loft that is one of the particular
as a place where "young women meet dulged In. On the other side of the "prides" of the place. It
of im
daily to clip "the coupons from the hall are the reading and music rooms, mense size and provides many a s,quab
bonds of good-withat bind them to which are prettily furnished with up- to- join some of the aforesajd vegetatheir employers." This is so well put holstered mahogany furniture. Many bles on the table, where meals are
that it may be called the motive of a attractive pictures and sketches by served at cost dinners at fifteen' cts.,
woman's club where mutual esteem well kn6wn artists adorn the walls. and 'breakfasts and suppers at ten.
and friendship are given careful atten- An upright piano occupies one corner
Naturally a great deal is done in the
tion.
of the music room while the reading way of entertainment and instruction
The problem of Messrs. A. E. Lit- room Is supplied, with copies of all the and tqthat end a number of classes
tle & Company in establishing the "An best magazines and periodicals, and in have- been organized and ara- carried
nex,'; which bears the name of their the book, case may be found many on by members of the club, under the
brand of shoes, was to standard works and the latest 'fiction. giidance of competent instructors. A
create a resting' place for the leisure On The second floor are the sewing mong these are a gymnasium class,
hours of the many.hundreds of women room, equipped with sewing machines under the direction of Miss Lucille
employed ih their big Lynn' factories. for the use of the members; the
Eaton Hill of Wellesley College; a
In brief, Mr. Little wanted to add heart room,
where are found dainty glee club, and millinery and dressmak
to all that hand and head and wond- writing-desk- s
supplied with the club ing classes. Numerous other fields of
erful machinery were doing for him. stationery; guest chambers and bath endeavor and enjoyment are 'represented by committees of which the folThis combination and a healthy atmos- rooms.
phere "seemed to him to make for perOut of doors the same thoughtful-nes- s lowing are some of the more importfection and so he set' about to cause
for the ueeds of the members of ant: entertainment, literary, dramathis dream to come true.
the club has been' displayed and here ic, insurance, music, health, lecture,
For the use of this unusual club a too the atmosphere of a large private physical culture and library. It is most
spacious colonial dwelling on the prin Dlace has been Preserved. The gener ' interesting, and on the whole astonpiazzas
extensive shing. to see the remarkable talent
overlook
cipal ' residence street of Lynn was ous
grounds
numerous
well planned found and made available along these
and
purchased and fitted np with the most
substantial and suitable appointments walks lead" to the gardens. The flower different line of club work, and to witdelight
enthus-ness
the
evident
and
;
combining" feminine daintiness with garden, In the rear of the conserva-kind lasln, wim which the members enter
their serviceable qualities. On ' the tory, is one of the
first 'floor is the kitchen, a marvel of that is spacious enough to walk in and Into the various pases of it.
Chief ly through the efforts of t'.ie
cleanliness; add equipped with all the to 'be used as a pleasant little retreat,
modern 'necessities and conveniences There are great beds of flowers in ekeb members, a benefit association
t
and" provided with' a novel and gener- such endless variety and profusion has been established which now
ous storage' plant.' Next to this is the
this part of the "Annex" has be- bers about six hundred members.
dining-rooof Lynn, This association was organized as the
This room is furnished come One of the
MAKING
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The "Annex" is a benediction, but
not an institution of charity. The spirit of independence of the modern
working woman is respected and nom
to
inal membership fees contribute
the support of the club, which, besides the customary officers and committees, has a competent matron to
look out for the comfort and welfare
of the members. The whole project,
to sum up, is most. unusual in its conception and arrangement, and has
proved nothing short of invaluable
in serving to extend the pleasant relations that already existed between
the firm and those faithful women
employees ri aid them by their application : a :ndustry. In the delightful social atmosphere of the "Annex,"
the young women meet and find refreshment for mind and body.
In a recent address descrying the
practical workings of the enterprise,
Mr. Little answered
the pertinent
question, "Doe3 it pay?" in the affirmative. He said: "We have found the
alub influence
gradually
spreads
throughout, the entire factory. The
physical culture feature alone creates
a dssire for right living, not only increasing the working efficiency of
those actually in the class, but beneCtting all who come in contact with
its members. Thus the standard of
worlvmani'uip is raised by the employees themselves, and the best class of
women and girls is attracted to our
establishment through the club
-
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Sorosis Mutual Aid Association, and
s
pays a
by the terms of its
weekly benefit to its members in
case of sickness or accident.
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boxes and baskets of fine
Gac-- y that would make nice

f'iw years gifts.

sapling

T. P. Freeman and J. G. Erwln, of
Ky left this
Hazel. Calloway-couatmorning for their home after spend;
fng three weeks with R. H. Gunter.of
,
this city, and seeing the country.
y,

-

o

-

..:

J. Dunfee left this morning on his

return to Chicago after a Tlsit of two
weeks with his son, C-- W. Danfee.
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ROSWELlv

Trade Directory.
Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
CHAVSS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The! All the local news every week day.
F. P.' Gayle, manager. Reliable aif'
leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
'
prompt
by Associated Press. Also a fully
4t26
tSie beat.
ROSWELL TITUS ft TRUST . CO. WATSON-FINXECO. equipped Job Department.
GROCERY
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. See ua for the moat ' complete line
f staple and fancy ' groceries aad
Real Estate.
freest
fruits and vegetables la the
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
GILMORE ft FLEMiNG:
Ileal es
Civil Engineer
'"'':
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block. .
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
A cheice selectlea of both city an
Ing, Mining;
HIDE CO. Let farm property at good figures to
ROSWELL. WOOL
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money to
loan. Mtsa
and 'wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
a. S. MEAT MARRET.-vKeeCoal, A.
noth aOSWKLL TRADING CO.
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farme
ing but "fen beat. Quality
Hay, and Grain. Always the best ranches, city property. Office 30
Xast Second St- - Phone 12$.
Nf Main St Address Box 20$
c
--

'KV

'

'

.

r

ing Through a Job

:

-

T

--

of tinning just to say it's done
isn't our way of doing business.
We don't take "any more time
than is necessary, but we do
take enough to insure -

MONEY TO LOAN
The Roswell Building and Loan Association
Is a HOME! institution; our business is managed bv

HOME people, whom you know personally

ps

The prof-

A

its from our business go to HOME people. Our funds
are invested in HOME securities and we declare larger
DIVIDENDS than ANY OTHER SIMILAR Institu-

tion doing business in New Mexico.
Begin NOW to start your savings account with us. '
R. M. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.

Good Job of Tinning

..

Don't you think twe had' better
look over your roof, leaders, etc.?
Then you will be sure, that your
holiday pleasure will not be
spoiled by a leaky roof or a
bursted leader. Better be sure
now than sorry afterward.

"

Mrs. Effle Edgar went to Kenna
this morning for a visit wltk friends.
.

f

LOCAL NEWS

K. S. Woodruff "went south
night on a business trip.

last

"

Bilfiard-Po-

ol

Res-wel- l,

Halls.

Box. Ball, Billiards, Pool 7

Bowling,

'

N. M.

Hardware Stores.

Ready-to-weROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wnols
regulation.
Apparel.
bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gaaolin
wnglnea. fencing, THB MORRISON BROS. STORM.
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
men, women aad children.
for
Wholesale and retail everything In
Contracting & Engineering
a specialty.
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN . 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wageas. Implements
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
&
Hills
Dunn. unirnlture, st"ve3.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
Advertising.
contracting.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The successful Business Man is second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.

Entire equipment,

ar

Pri-vat- e

.

Mil-llner-

y

V

Independent Hardware Go.

d.

Eye, ear, nose
PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.

Department Stores. -

DR.

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 9Hf

know what you have to selL
PRAGEJt ft CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
clothiig, groceries aod ranch supJewelry Stores.
plies.
Merchant tailor.
F. A. MUELLER:
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO.
gua
Dry
Goods, HARRY
ranted.
Also does dean
All
work
leading1
MORRISON.
The
Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg- ana exclusive Jeweler. Watches, Ing and pressing. In rear of The
est supply house In the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale end Retail.'
and hand 'painted China. Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
besv
Prt
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand aiLLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JBWMLRT CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
rate ambulance, prom pi service. .
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.- -r Under-takerthings
'Phone Wo. 76 or No. HL

W. L. Bobo, of Carlabad, passed
through this morning on his way to
Fred Haun left' this morning on a
J. W. Shlve left this morning on his Denver for a ten days' business visit.
business trip north.
return to Burton, Kan., after spend
ing a week here seeing the country.
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acre, with
stack to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
Mrs. George Fletcher returned to
her home in Artefia last night after
Jfan Reese went to Clovis this morspending a week with her parents,
ning on a business" trip.
Mr.
A. C. Swanson.
and-Mr-

Mr, and Mrs.

.

s.

FOR SALE.

o

Warren Gossett return
ed to Carlsbad last night.
i

"Ads.

Classified

"

fAFFA,

Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
65tf,

FOR SALE: Gentleman's picket to
unicago. osox 43, xjiiy.
oiu
Car load of Chicken feed. Roswell
FOR SALE: Good milk cow. Apply
;
Seed Co.
6t2 S. J. Nixon, Joseph Lang, J. B. Cr&w at T. C. 'Market.
57tl
ford and C. P. MItcheia left
Cottonwood in stove
SALE:
FOR
- iS. W. Gilbert came up from Artesia
on their return to Portales:;after
lengths, $9.00 per cord delivered. P.
this morning to look after business spending two days here at court.
V. Grocery, South Main, phone 334.

s.

e.

Lumber Yards.

Dye Works.

PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
J. ment, paints,' Tarnisii and glass.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell, ,'phoae 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of nuildisg materials said
Furnittire Stores.
S
paint.
,
CO.
FURNITURE
The
DILLEY
CO.
us
for
See
swellest line of furniture in Ros- KEMP LUMBER
welL Hign qualities aad low prices. Standard Apple tsoxes.

this-mor-n- ing

interests.

J. A. Hulen, of Centralia, Mo., who
Roswell corner prop-SALE:
has been here seeing the tWwn, left FOR
Apply to X at Recbargain.
ertyat
this morning for Olovis, where he will
34t5
ord office.
spend a few days.
FOR SALE: Pair good mare mules.
Legal blanks at Record Office.
Address Box 45, R. F. D., Roswell.

A1LEEN BERG, the renowned
skin and hair specialist of the

Southwest, states tbat her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
GfBOGAR, 206 VV. 4th Street..- Send for free booklet' on "Suc-cesal Treatment of the Skin"
SPECIM.TY

SHOP.

El

SALE, HORSES: Six head of
'
draft horses, at reason-- f
able prices. Inquire Ranch Head
quarters, South Spring Ranch. 58tC
FOR SALE: 40 - cords cotton wood
stove wood. On place close to Rosonly. Bargain.
well. Wholesale
Woodruff & DeFreest,
B3tl0
Agsrua.
FOR SALE: Household furniture, in
cluding one very nice sideboard, also dresser and a fine leather couch.
Also fine rugs and bedstead. No
47ft
sickness. 103 N. Penn. ave.
white
bred
FOR SALE: Standard
Wyandotts. Hens $1, cocherels, $1.50
to $5. Special price on pens of six. or
more. Single comb white Leghorn and
Wyandottee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone353
39tf
Hlllcrest.

FC

Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

good heavy

Specialist. Glaasaa Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

Paso Texas.
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FOR RENT

Between the Holiday

Mrs. Sallie Howell passed through
Don't fall ' to hear Miss Bess
Junior Exjression Class next this morning on her way to her home
for Sidney Pitt's ranch, where she
teaches' school, after a week's visit Monday evening at the'M. E. church, in Clovis after a visit with friends at
'
South.
lt. Barstow, Texas. She was accompanwith the family of C. C. Martin.
ied home from here by her father, A.
Isaac Van Home left this morning Archey.
G. MJ Knebel left this morning on
a trip of several weeks to Portales, for his home in Winona, 111., having
Joe. E. Rhea ''left last night for PecClovis and other pointy in the interest been here on a visit to his son, S. C.
of the Home Circle Society, of New Van Home. ' He thinks New Mexico os, Texas,, on a business trip.
the best place in the country unless
Mexico.'
'
it be Illinois.
New Year's Greeting.
The Texas .Shop wants to thank
those
We have several hundred of
Mrs. Joe R. Mills and children left one and all for the liberal patronage
souvenir Dlates left and all ladles who
where she it has received the past year and to
failed to get one before Xmas, may this morning
do so by calling at our office. Ros- will visit her parents two months, wish one and all of the citizens of
while Mr. Mills is on a business trip Roswell and Chaves county a prosp--ouwell Gas Co. "
to Santa Fe. iHe "will leave in about a
and happy New Year.
.Robt- - F. Cruse, Prop.
58t2.
Mr. Booth, - of Amarillo, mechani Week.
cal superintendent, and Mr. Cook, of
Clovis, division superintendent, were
here Monday on business for the railroad company.
Mis3 Mable Martin left'

last nigh".

for-Clovi-

s,

s

.
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James Kennedy returned last night
FOR RENT: -- 5 nicely furnished bed- from a two weeks' visit. with friends
rooms. 114 N. ' Richardson.. Mrs. at Corpus Christi, Tex. Mrs. Kennedy
49U2
Davidson.
will continue her visit there about six
,
room,"
'
Isarge
fur weeks.
front
fo t.h time for a man with a little capital to come to our real es FOR' RENT:
511
lights.
N.
Mo.
nished,
t3
electric
tate office a't 303 N. Main St. and see what decided bargains we
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat
have on hand We can take more time and oner better inducements FOR RENT: 2" rooms Tor light house Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt and
keeping. 912 N. Richardson.- - 58t3
rust from your Irons and makes"' your
'
Yotir
FOR RENT : Three roomed furnish- - Ironing a pleasure. For sale at the Ened house. Apply morning 507 N. terprise Hardware Co., onry 30c. t6
, -58t3
ia a problem, but few men g wrong that invest in good . realty, , Lea.
oven
come
Try
in
to
and
'talk it
ijjiss Harriett Haynes, of Mansfield,
and manv have made fortunes.
room.
nice
A
furnished
RENT:
FOR
Ohio,
who has been visiting friends
Inquire at 215 W. Third st. 55t6
Artesia," arrived? this morning to
at
J5KR RENT:- - 4 room" 'house. River- spend a' few days, with her. girlhood
So. 142. A splendid 6tock ranch, pear town, including several thousand"
Bide Heights. $10 per month. Call friend, Mrs. Mary P." Cobean.
good improvements, plenty water, fine land. Will Bell at a bar57t3
at Gas Co.
-.- '
gain, either with or without the stock.
Miss Texie Hodges arrived last
No. 144. 200 acres of nice land in large" artesian well, district, fenced, 75"
in cultivation, land smooth and nice with gradual east slope sufnight
from Tucumcari for an extendWANTED
ficient to irrigate well. $25.00 per acre.
with Mrs. Joe E. Rhea. She
visit
ed
No. 145. 60 aores fine land well located, plenty water for irrigation, some WANTED : A good horse for deliv- has been visiting several weeks with
tr.
yoang orchard, eoaoe anaiia, au in cultivation, kj
ery service. Apply, 409 N. iCy. 56tf Tier parents' at Tucumcari.
good boose, SO acres
No. 121. 120 acres splendid Hondo land, water right,
uneap.-sens
near
once.
young
town.
8
orchard,
acres
at
alfalfa.
A 4 or" 5 room cottage,
WAiNTED:
.
Do not forget the entertainment at
furnished, ;. with modem improveMonday
MO.
ments. Apply 1200 S. Ky.fave. 67t6 the M. E. church, South, next
evening, Jan. 4th. Admission 25cts. It
AB
R'A TS-- : WANTED:-Cle- an ' cotton rags, at the
I?A N D
Jacobs. Brings a Bride.: ''
; Record
Office.
C. Jacobs, manager of the OrienH.
To buy- none
twn
WANTED:tal Cement Plaster Company's plant
sealed rig or the use of a horsa for at Lakewood, arrived last night from
,
..53t
its keep. 112 S. Mo,
Marlow," Oklahoma, bringing with him
young
Energetic
man
or a ' bride whom he took to Lakewood J
WAiNTEJD:
woman to canvass papular Western their future home, Mr. Jacobs and
books in Pecos Valley; also another Afrs. I E. Purcell were married at
fine proposition. P. O. Box 270, El the bride's borne at Marlow on Decern
Ps."so.
57t
ber i4. ; ' ,

Investing

:

People woo read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
goods advertised In the paper.

66t6

ef

THE

54t6

-
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K. C.

Well

TRY CIS

Do The Rest

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent . With tli3 Quality of

All Our

Goods

r;

--

..

;

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 35

3

es,

.
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PHONE

SCRIP.
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Eastern Railway Company

of New

Mexico

Holiday Excursions

.

91

RELIABLE

ST

6

,

'

,ui

To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kttotucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kansas City and St, Louis Mo., tickets on sale Dec. 19, 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
,
To points in Liouiniana tickets on sale Dec. 22, 23,
24, 25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jun. 5.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec.
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.

"

-

.

M. D. BURNS, Agent. ,

,

He goes on to explain

that in this world Is getting better steadily and
rapidly, and that it is a good thing to

as in all other eases the gifts to the
University' were the 'result of the presentation of its needs made in writ
ing by the officers'' of the University;
whose special duty it is to prepare
Its budgets and superintend Its finances. It is not personal interviews and

remember In our moments of depres
sion or humiliation."

Abstract.

O

day you lwdd;
Ours'arS ready on-tyou wanted it in the attorneys hands
impassioned appeals, butr sound and for examination. We try hrd to. acJustifying worth, that should attract comodate every order both in time
and secure the funds of philanthropy. and quality of workmanship and care
The people in great unknown num- in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Tibers are constantly importuning me tle ft Trust Co.
57tf
for personal interviews in behalf of
favorite causes err in supposing that
Statehood Share.
the interview, were it possible, is the
your name. Is on my books
Provided
best way, or even a good way of secoming
month.
the
curing what they want."
The best shop in the Pecos Valley.
aIn the course of his article, Mr.
R. P. Cruse, 58t2
Rockefeller says of himself: "Criti
cism that is deliberate, sober and fair
ae

Fire in Out Building.
The fire alarm 'at 6:30 last night
was sent on account of a blaze In the
s
at the rear of the Ullery
undertaking .rooms, or the old stand
of hV Wv Wv Ogle store; The closet
has four rooms and one of them was
died with excelsior. In some unknown
way the excelsior caught fire and the
building was soon burning briskly. The
department saved the structure with
little loss.
.

FIGHTING BREAKS OUT
ALONG VENEZUELA COAST.
Dec. 29.
i Port of Spain, Trinidad,
There has 'been fighting at Mancuro
on the Venezeulan coast between the
adherents of the former president and
the crew of a gunboat working in the
interestsVof the new president, GomAMERICAN BATTLE SHIPS
ez. About twenty were killed and fif
NOW IN THE RED SEA. ty, wounded. The Gomez party was
Suez, Egypt. Dec. 29. The Ameri- obliged to withdraw, temporarily but
can' battleship fleet, under Rear Ad later returned to resume the
miral S perry passed Perim, the entrance to the Red Sea at noon today.
All was wellThe vessels are due here
ATTEND THE
CONCTRT TOthe morning of January 3.
NIGHT AT
THE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
Messrs. iSklnk and McCrary, automobile dealers at Artesla were in toe
Scrip.
city today.
Soldiers' additional is about all
!

Producers of Good Cheer

is always valuable and it should be
welcomed by all who desire progress.
I have had at least my fun share df
adverse criticism, but I can truly say
that it has not embittered me, nor Wt
me with any harsh feeling against a
living soul. N,or do I wish to be crit
ical of those whose conscientous Judg
ment, frankly expressed differs from
my own. No matter now noisy v the
pessimists may be, we know that the

are the different coals that we sell. For the range, for the
furnace, and for the cheerful grate fire all aie the best of
their kind. They will all burn lon and well,, and you will
reduce your bills by dealing with us.

WE ARE PREPARED

specified time, any amount not less than
500 lbs., but we advise you riot to wait till the heavy
snows make the delivery so hard for the horses and men.

to deliver at any

,

LXE

6

water-closet-

DAYS
FOR SHOES

Many Bargains in Ladies,
Men's and Children's Shoes.

Stetson Shoes at

1- -2

Price.

Matin's Bargain Store.

'

there is left and not much of Chat. As
the. quantity gets soianer the price
rises. The demand Increases as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust

57tt.

Co.

Gas Company
Roswell
SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

man after a two days' visit in
she was accompanied home by
Miss Edith. Carhart, one of Roswell's
Roe-wel- l,

J

LOCAL NEWS

Correct Legal

Blanx.

city teachers.

B. F. Hard wick went to Artssia last
night on a business trip.
u

George Davisson went to Hagerman
last night for a short business trip.
Have a good 7 room house and 3
lots. Good location, worth $3500, encum
bored for $2,000. Would like to trade
for vacant lots or country property.
JU H. McCUNE.
r
7t6

arrived this

G. P. Cleveland

from Artesla for a jroslness visit.

Mrs. X. A. Paddock left last night
on her return to her home In Hager- -

Vein
Aire

T

It you don't read the Dally Rer rd.
Get in line.
ttecord office. joa are not

,

3DM

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
WRITES AN ARTICLE.
New York, Dec. 28. "If a combina
tion to do business is effective in sav
ing waste and in getting better re
far
sults, why is not combination
'
philanthropi'?
more Important in
work?" In this question is set ford
the text of an article by John D. Rockefeller, head of the Standard Oil interests published In the current issue of
the World's" Work. The general sub
ject of Mr. Rockefeller's article is
Prin
"The Value of the
ciple in Giving."
Mr. 'Rockefeller expresses .the belief
that the general idea of
in giving for educatiqn scored "a real
step to advance" when Mr. Andrew
Carnegie consented to become a
member of the General
Education
Board, "for In accepting a position In
this directory he has, it seems to me,
stamped with his approval this vital
principle of cooperation in aiding the
educational institutions of our coun
,
try."
He goes on to describe In some
the work of the General
Board which he said has made or
is making a careful study of the loca
tion, aims, work, resources, adminis
tration and educational value present
and prospective, of the institutions of
higher learning in the United States,
The Board, he says, makes its contri
bution averaging something like $2,000,000 a year, on the most careful
study of needs and opportunities thru-ou- t
the country. "Its records are open
to all. Many benefactors of education
are availing themselves of these disinterested inquiries, and it is hoped
that more will do so."
Some interesting general remarks
on the subject of benevolence illumi
nate Mr. Rockefeller's point of view.
For instance he says:
i
"To help an inefficient,
unnnecessary school is a waste. I am
told by those who have 'given most
careful study to this problem that it
is highly probable that enough money
has been squandered on unwise educational projects to have built up a
national system of higher education
adequate to our need if the money had
been properly? directed to that end."
Of Roman Catholic methods, Mr.
Rockefeller said that he has "seen the
organization of the Raman church se
cure better results with a given sum
of money than other church organizations are accustomed to secure from
the sante expenditure. It is unnecessary to dwell upon the centuries of
experience which the Church of Rome
has gone trough to perfect a great
power of organization."
Commenting upon the great mass
Mr.
of begging, letters received,
Rockefeller says , that
of
them are requests for money for personal use. "with no other title to consideration than that the writer would
be gratified to have
Mr. Rockefeller pays a 'warm tribute to the memory of the lata Dr.
William R. Harper, president of the
University of Chicago and makes
without qu all Ci cation the statement
which will be Surprising to many persons, " that during the entire period
of his presidency of the University of
Chicago, he never once either wrote
me a letter or asked me personally for
a dollar of money for the University."
-
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dainty SOROSIS Jkid dress shoeand a fine kid glove are made
differently. V"
from practically the
Foreign-mad- e
gloves sell in this country at higher prices than domestic. Women think the quality is worth the difference in price.
In Europe the people gladly pay a premium for SOROSIS Shoes.
In England the price is $4.00 per pair; in Germany $4.50; in Canada
$4.50; Russia and France $5.00. Everywhere in the United States the
price for nearly every style is $3.50 and $4.00.
A

Do you suppose the best judges of shoes and gloves in
SOROSIS If they did not know it was worth it?

the world would pay a higher price for
?

of tb.e immense SOROSIS product Is sold abroad.
If the women of this country only knew how good SOROSIS Shoes are, we could never supply

Nearly

one-thi- rd

the demand.
Something New. SOROSIS Shoes for By and Girls, scientifically constructed to properly train the growing feet
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